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UI could net
4 million for

library, mines
Budget committee approves
work study, research funds

By BENJAMIN LONG
Senior Staff Writer

he University of Idaho could gain as much as $5
million for new campus construction, work

study and research programs if state legislators
approve a budget recommendation.

The Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee
made the recommendation Wednesday in Boise.

The budget draft passed the bipartisan legislative
committee by a 19-5vote. If approved by the legisla-
ture, it would provide $2 million toward UI library
renovations, $2 million. toward construction of a
new Earth Resources Building, and as much as $1
million for work study and research-programs.

Although building project monies are specifically
ear-marked, the UI would have to vie for its share of
$3.3 million for research and work study with the
state's other universities,

The budget has to be approved by both the House
of Representatives and the Senate and obtain. Gov.
Cecil Andrus'ignature before it goes into effect;

Rep. James "Doc" Lucas, R-Moscow, says the
proposal stands a good chance of emerging intact.

"It passed (the committee) pretty strongly and it
has something for everyone," he said.

Spending for higher education is up from $105.9
million in 1988 to $112.9 million this year, an
increase of6.6percent. Even so, the appropriation is
$1.3million less than the original amount the gover-
nor sought.

The Idaho Board of Education will decide how to
divide an additional $3.3 million among Idaho's
three campuses. Lucas said UI could receive about
$1 million for work study programs and research.

Direct state funding for work study programs is
new, Lucas said. Much of the money for these prog-
rams comes from the federal government and from
general university budgets.

"There have been students ineligible for the feder-
al funds," Lucas said. "For those, the work study
money would certainly help. There have been small
scholarships and fee waivers in past budgets but
nothing of this size.".

Eileen Hitchingham,dean of Library Services says
the money is long-awaited.

"I'm just ecstatic about it," she said. "It is the
beginning of a movement of much-needed renova-
tion and expansion."

The money would be used to alleviate crowding
of materials and students —something which has
been a concern for several years, she said.

"Iam very optimistic about this," she said. "Iam
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Festival's jam session among best ever
Review by DERON KOSOFF

Staff Writer

A n estimated 4,000 ecstatic jazz fans witnessed
last night what was possibly the finest jam

session ever at the 22nd annual Lionel Hampton/
Chevron Jazz Festival.

And some will never be the same again.
From the opening downbeat to the fin'al encore,

the musicians locked into a groove like a train on
a track, steaming straight ahead. And did they
swing!

Backed by the perennial Ray Brown Trio, trum-
peter Wynton Marsalis and singer Carmen McRae
combined for the main punch of the evening. But
there was plenty more.

Making their debut, Jazz For Two, the Soviet
duo of saxophonist Lembit Saarsalu and pianist
L'eonid Vintskevich, captivated their audience with
some extraordinary sounds.

The duo's first piece combined Western har-
mony and Russian folk sounds. Vintskevich, with
his hands, aggressively strummed the strings of
the piano while Saarsalu'improvised over the
chords. Saarsalu's huge, full tenor sax sound
enchanted many, evident in the, wide, gazing eyes
throughout the crowd.

They finished with a couple of American jazz
standards, the last an intriguing rendition of
'Round Midnight. Their performance left no doubt
that jazz is alive and happening in the Soviet

'nion.

Ah, yes. The moment we'e all been anxiously
awaiting.

With his familiar smile, Hampton shuffled out
to center stage and introduced one of the greatest
jazz singers of all time, Carmen McRae.

With the Ray Brown Trio (Eric Gunnison on
piano), McRae emerged from back stage to a full

Please aee JAZZ page?>

JAMMING IN THE SPOTLIGHT. Wynton Marsalis and Ray Brown jam during the opening rrlght concert of
the 22nd annual 1 lonel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival. I HENRY MQQRE PHoTQ )

Marriott's Wild delivery service could spark 'pizza
wars'y

LEN ANDERSON

Staff Writer

A downtown pizza maker is
cooking up complaints that

Marriott's proposed residence
hall pizza delivery service repre-
sents unfair competition from the
food service giant.

Dara Sellars, manager of Pizza
Perfection, says Marriott's Wild
Pizza delivery service could
spark a "pizza war" between
downtown merchants and the
university.

"Itall depends upon how Mar-

riott structures their prices," Sel-
lars said. "Ifeel that the universi-
ty, by allowing them to do this, is
cutting off the community. Mar-
riott is going to step on the com-
munity's toes and it's going to
make us, in turn, want to fight
back"

After spring break, Marriott's
University Dining Services is
expected to begin delivering piz-
za to residence halls through
their new Wild Pizza food service
outlet.

Since January, Marriott has
been selling Wild Pizza by the

slice though their Wallace
Cafeteria snack bar outlet.

Students have been able to
purchase pizza slices with cash or
special punch cards, said Lynn
Morrison, general manager of
Marriott's UI operations.

Sellars said "pizza wars" could
start if Marriott allows students
to use the snack bar punches to
pay for Wild Pizza deliveries.

"I think that if they put it in so
that they have to deliver on cam-
pus, that's fine," Sellars said. "If
they use punches, that's not fine.
(Students) are going to put out

their money at the end of the
week to buy pizzas. They'e not
going to put out the money if
they have punches left."

Each one-sixth slice of a Mar-
riott's 16-inch
pizza costs
$2.75 on the
punch cards

a free soft
;.-'P)~'.;:":. "; drink.
pl'Ipj'jg''"-=-:;.; Marriott offi-

cials said infor-
mal student in-

terviews indicated that students

wanted Marriott to offer pizza
delivery, Morrison said.

"Students have told us they
want nachos, they want pizza,
they want milkshakes, they want
hamburgers, they want jumbo-
burgers, they want all these
types of items," Morrison said.
''We are trying to meet their
needs right now."

Marriott workers will distri-
bute surveys to residence hall
students Monday with questions
about their ideas and sugges-

Please sae PIZZA page 2>
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interested and"She's still
we'e still inter-
ested, but it
look like it will
go on into riext
week," Bill
Hargrove,
board public
affairs officer,
said Thursday.

Zinser was
not available
Thursday.

Barton said Board President
Charles "Tiny" Grant spoke
Wednesday to the only remain-
ing candidate for the job, Eli-
sabeth Zinser.

By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

The three other finalists for the
job —David Anderson, Robert
Furgason and Ryan Amacher-
withdrew from consideration
last week. Anderson and Furga-
son dropped out Feb. 13and Feb.
15. Amacher withdrew during
his Feb. 16 interview with the
board.

Zinser is vice chancellor for
academic affairs at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina-
Greensboro.

The board was expected to
name a new UI president Feb. 17
but Barton said Zinser needed
time to deliberate on her ques
tions and concerns about the Job.

Zinser was the overwhelming
frontrunner and campus fron
trunner for the position, Barton
said.

A week after the Idaho Board
of Education was expected

to name a new UI president, the
board executive director now
says the process may not be com-
pleted until early March.

"They are continuing discus-
sions," Barton said. "She's very
interested, as is the board." Bar-
ton said Grant's discussion with
Zinser left the board optimistic
about the chances of Zinser's
becoming president here.

The new university president
. will replace UI President Gibb,
who retires in June..

ZINSER

for comment
"We'e as impatient as you

are," said Executive Director
Rayburn Barton Thursday.

I+I's the word on whether Zinser will accept presidency

~ TOIIJIORRON'S NESS ~

LU FUNERAL SCHEDULED. xlaoqlangLu,aUIgradu-
ate student in the College of Art and Architecture, died Feb. 17
from injuries sustained in a head-on-collision on Highway 95
the previous evening. Lu, 23, was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lu,
Shanghai, People's Republic of China. Memorial services will be
held in the SUB at4p.m. Tuesday, arranged by the Chinese Stu-
dents Association.

MOSTLY LENISTON? Lewiston's KLEW-TV Channel 3
will broadcast Mostly Moscow, a student-produced public affairs
program, Saturdays at 6 p.m. The station is paying $50 an epi-
sode for to run the half-hour program. Moscow's own KUID-TV
broadcasts the show Sundays at 11p.m. and cable Channel 8 airs
the program Wednesdays at 7:30p.m. This week's Mostly Mos-
cow contains footage from the Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz
Festival and stories on a local winery. The show airs every other
week.

~ TODAY ~

DEAKIN STREET TRAFFIC JAM. Studen~s and facv-
ty members trying to leave the university today via Deakin
Street in front of the SUB should consider a different route. The
street will be closed from 3:30p.m to 5:30p,m. between College
Avenue to Sixth Street. The closure was designed to provide
easier SUB access to buses that will transport thousands of peo-
ple 'to the Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival. The street
closure will also be in effect Saturday from 3:30p.m. to 5:30p.m.

>PIZZA Jrom page 1
tions for the pizza delivery ser-
vice, said Paul Kury, Marriott
technical manager.

"We'e right now taking it to
the printer," Kury said.

The survey asks how often
dorm students buy pizza and
how often they have it delivered
and what their preferences are.

The survey will determine
whether the pizza delivery ser-
vice idea is worth the hassle,
Morrison said. The delivery
might eventually expand to in-
clude Greek and other on-
campus housing.

Marriott began operation Jan.
1 in the Wallace Cafeteria, the
Blue Bucket Restaurant, Joe's
Cafe and the Satellite SUB. Com-
pany officials plan to take over
Kibbie Dome concessions by July

Karmelkorn owner Carl Hall
says he is encouraged by the
competition Marriott is giving
him by moving into the SUB next
to his franchise.

"It's good to have competi-

tion," Hall said. "It keeps you
more conscious of doing better
service, giving the best product
you can."

Said Sellars, "Ihope Karmelk-
orn gives 'em hell. I don't under-
stand why the university allows
Marriott to come in and compete
with businesses on campus."

Aside from their Wild Pizza
food outlet here, Marriott may
also consider serving Pizza Hut

>MILLIONS Jrom page 1
very hopeful that it will go
through."

Besides putting the College of
Mines and Earth Resources $2
million closer to their goal of a
$10 million for a new building,
the money will help fix private
and federal contributions, said
Dean Robert Bartlett.

"One helps out the other," he
said. The college is now housed
in seven buildings throughout
campus and the new building
will consolidate it into two, he
said.

Express pizzas in its current SUB
food service locations. Corporate
officials in Bethesda, Md'., said
Thursday that Marriott has made
an agreement with Pizza Hut to
open 900 Pizza Hut Express
kiosks throughout America.

The Jan. 25 agreement will
allow Marriott to place Pizza Hut
Express kiosks in universities,
corporate cafeterias, health care
facilities and airports.

"It's a nice chunk of the total.
We'e excited that (the commit-
tee) is committed he said.
"We'e not counting our chickens
yet, but usually the legislature
follows 'the (committee)."

Although the project still has
millions to raise, Bartlett said he
hopes for ground-breaking in as
soon as 18 months.

Lucas said the research money
will be divided up among the
schools by the board of educa-
tion. Applications for graduate
students and faculty requesting
money is April 1, he said.
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Idaho is asking feds to help payf'r $10 million University Center
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BRIGHT LIGHTS...

By BETH PETTIBON
Staff Writer

G roundbreaking could begin in
less than two years on a central-

ly located University Center if the
federal government approves a $4
million request, says the director of
Facility Planning.

Director Joanne Recce told ASUI
senators Wednesday that plans for
the proposed $10 million University
Center would place the building on
the block where the present
Women's Center and Satellite SUB
are located.

"Most of those buildings have out-
lived their usefulness and they are
essentially ready for replacement,
and those programs housed in mod-
ern facilities," said Recce, concerning
the demolition of the "temporary"
structures which were built more
than 50 years ago.

"The group of needs that we have
labeled the 'University Center'as
been coupled with an opportunity
we have to create a better use of the
real estate at the center of campus,"
she said.

The center will house services cur-
rently located in the SUB, Satellite
SUB and UCC buildings.

To fund the center, UI Budget
Officer Jerry Wallace said the univer-
sity will receive $7 million from the
federal government and $2 million
from the state. He said he thinks they
can get the other $1 million from pri-
vate contributors.

"Certainly within the next two
years we can see groundbreaking,"
Wallace said. "We could get the next
4 million from the feds in October.

We'l start moving ahead with the
groundwork as soon as the presi-
dent of the United States signs."

Recce said little more than $100 of
student fees go toward paying for
existing UI buildings. As the bonds
on existing buildings are paid off,
monies could be diverted to help
pay for the new University Center.

"There is always a possibility that
new student fees
could help fund
the project," she
said.

The size of the
proposed center,
estimated at
100,000 square feet,
is about the same REECE
size as the SUB.

Recce and Wallace outlined the
major groups of needs for the cam-
pus and proposed functions that the
University Center could provide.
These include:

~ Student Study Facilities —the
center would have large, quiet, con-
trolled study space with additional
lounges. Recce said study areas were
priorities.

~ Student Services —Financial
Aid, Student Advisory Services, the
Counseling Center and ASUI offices
would be housed in the center.

"Student services need to find a
permanent home," Recce said. n You
can essentially have some one-stop
shopping."

~ Student Development Center-
(he Teaching and Academic Assis-
tance Center, a computer learning
lab and video-viewing lab, and a
handicapped/disabled learning
center could be provided.

"Our current learning resource
center, the old journalism building,
is held together with a couple extra
coats of paint and some tar on the
roof," Recce said.

~ University Governance Center—this large meeting space would be
used by ASUI Senate, Faculty Coun-
cil and Staff Affairs Council. Adja-
cent offices would house the faculty
secretary, ASUI officers and staff
offices.

~ Instructional Media Center—
three main clusters planned would
include a combination video
production/teleconference room,
instructional graphics area for artists
and others to develop materials for
teaching, service, and research and
an AV loan pool area. The pool area
would probably remain in the UCC.

"There are a full range of needs
associated with bringing modern
media opportunities to the campus,
both in the classroom and for some of
.the meetings and conferences that
we hold on campus," Recce said,

~ Information Center —A con-
solidated place to purchase tickets,
obtain maps and campus informa-
tion would be housed here. Also
planned are postal service machines,
telephones, bank teller machines,
change machines and an electronic
message board.

~ Other areas planned include a
meeting conference room, food ser-
vices to replace the Satellite SUB, art
exhibition space, a bookstore area,
satellite financial cashier services,
commercial rental space for services
directly supporting academic pur-
suits, support space and university
security services.
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SMALL CITY. John Ficca of Art's Electric works
to hook up the new lights on Elm Street. The project
was commissioned by the Facilities Planning last
fall, ( JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

WE BSU
To celebrate the Uf-BSU rivalry and two consecutive hoop-

ster competigons on Feb. 23 and March 2, the Argonaut pre-
sents the "WE DON'T '0 SSU'ontest.

RULES: In 25 words or bss tell us why a true Vandal fan bves SSU.
Entiles shoufd be dropped off at the Argonaut offices located on the 3rd

fbor of the SUS. by 5 P.m, Feb. 27, tgstL
Entdes wig be judged on creatfvhy, outrageousness and the promotion

of the superbr team.
PRf?E:Top erarfes witt be printed ln the Tuesday, Fsb. 28. 1989Argo-

naut and the writer ol the best entry will receive a free dinner for two at a
Moscow establishment.
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Introducing a very special
ring designed for

THE CLASS OF 1989
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College memories can last
they'e preserved in a Balf
Sports, academics, degree
and custom school designs
your Balfour Class Ring...
excellence since 1931!
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Honoring the Centennial of
the Univerisity of Idaho

AT THE UNIVERSITY OP IDAHO BOOK

STORE, FEB.28 -MAR. 2., FROM 10:30AM
TO 4PM. 14K $

10K $

50.00 off

25,00 off

Gold Sale

18K $t5.00off
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Ask Lois .~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Q. Now that the disapproval of
romantic relationships between
professors and students has been
spotlighted, I find myself curi-
ously attracted to my lady profes-
sors. What is it about a taboo that
is so beckoning? And where can I
buy those "HAV E YOU
HUGGED YOUR TEACHER
TODAY" bumper stickers?
Signed, I. Ben-Nastih
A. This isn't a taboo, iYs the
forbidden fruit syndrome.
The grass is always greener
and likewise. Maybe you are
locked in the slavery of the
"power differential" referred
to in the consensual sex state-
ment issued by the committee.
I believe those bumper stick-
ers were issued with a diffe-
rent audience in mind.

Q. Why is it that some sororities
find if unnecessary to clear their
walks ofdangerous ice and snow?
Are these girls too dainty to
shovel their own walks? Don'
they care about their fellow stu-
dents'elfare?
A. Maybe it's too dark out
there in the morning, since the
campus walk-way lights
aren't on yet. Still no word on
excuses for daylight savings
time. Ok, ok, I'l just admit this
is too hard to research. Some
sororities have hireling labor-
ers called morning or house
boys who are supposed to do
it. Maybe they don't all own
shovels, though.

Q. The Wallace Complex base-
ment has been closed since mid-
terms last semester for asbestos
removal and renovations. Hous-

ing said it would be finished for
the spring semester, why is it still
closed?

A. Jim Bauer of Housing
explained that several factors
have delayed reopening:
although the asbestos has

LOIS
GRIFFITTS

Commentary

been removed from the base-
ment, some- remains in a
mechanical room, and crews
who do this type of labor are
not abundant. (This isn't sur-
prising —not everybody
wants to work surrounded by
cancer agents) . Pipes from
which asbestos was removed
must be recovered, and the
ventilation system in the base-
ment will be improved. -Bids
are still out on additional vid-
eo games for the area, but the
existing ones down there were
vandalized during a break-in
three weeks ago. The final
plan is to provide a multi-use
area in the basement, with a
study area, computer lab and
video games. However, all
these take time, and the base-
ment may not reopen until
fall. Bauer stressed that break-
ins only delay the opening
further. So, be patient, don'
try to break in and use the area
now, it just means everyone
else will have to wait longer.

Are sorority girls too
dainty to clean walks?

Muslims offended
by Verses,

death threats
Editor:

We, the members of the
Muslim Student's Association at
the UI and the Muslim communi-
ty in Moscow, are deeply
offended by the novel The Satanic
Verses. And we feel the media has
not done an adequate job of
explaining why we Muslims are
offended.

What offends us about this
novel is its deliberate character
assassination of our Prophet
Muhammad, crudely disguised
in the form of vulgar fiction. We
find the author's use of the name
"Mahound" to represent the Pro-
phet Muhammad to be in truly
bad taste when we recall that
medieval Europe, in its hatred of
anything Islamic, coined this
term to refer interchangeably to
devils and pagan idols as well as
to Prophet Muhammad.

We are also disgusted by this
novel referring to some of
Muhammad's companions as a
"trinity of scum," associating his
wives with prostitution and
referring to the patriarch Abra-
ham (from whom Muhammad
was descended) as a bastard. In
fact, much of what we object to in
this novel is really too obscene to
be printed in a newspaper.

We believe this novel, and the
controversy surrounding it, only
serves to reinforce ugly ste-
reotypes of Islam and Muslims
already deeply ingrained among
Americans. We worry that read-
ers may assume this novel's dis-
tortions have a factual basis
because of the lack of any posi-
tive knowledge of the actual life
and character of Prophet
Muhammad.

We also worry that the fanati-
cal behavior of a few individuals
give those observing this con-
troversy the impression that such
people represent Islam, This is
because most Americans are una-
ware of the true teachings of our
religious faith, and very few have
even met a Muslim.

For while we are dismayed by
the publication of this book, in no
way do we condone the threats of
violence some extremists and
opportunities have made against
the author of this book. And we
know that the overwhelming
majority of Muslims around the
world agree with us on this.

As Muslims we believe in God,
and in His prophets, the last of
whom was Prophet Muhammad.
While we do not worship
Muhammad, we see him as
embodying the highest stan-
dards of human conduct and
morality. His personal example
of faithfulness to God has led bil-
lions of people around the world,
in the 1,400 years since he lived,
to accept him as God's prophet.

We appeal to those of you who
have read The Satanic Verses: be
fair and read a factual book on
the life of Muhammad. We sug-
gest Martin Lings'uhammad:
His Life Based on the. Earliest
Source. We also welcome inquir-
ies on Muhammad and Islam at
the Pullman Islamic Center and
Mosque.

Abdullah Al-Sada
President, Executive Committee
Moscow Islamic Center and

Mosque

Hey perverts: do
you feel lucky?

Editor:
This is addressed to all the

homosexuals, all those who like
their occasional porno magazine
or flick, everyone who thinks he
can do whatever he wants "as

long as it doesn't affect anybody
else, and anyone whose general
attitude is "I'm not accountable
to any God."

I have lust one question for
you: do you feel lucky2—Greg Dickison

>SHANN trom page 4
our son, Shawn, was injured, we .
have been overwhelmed by the
number of people his life has
touched. Countless numbers of
people have supported us by
sending greetings and flowers,
offered prayers or visited us and
Shawn. You cannot begin to ima-
gine the joy and hope this has
brought to us.

Medically and miraculously,
Shawn is stable now. He is here in
Pocatello at the Pocatello Region-
al Rehabilitation Center. He is
talking, eating and finally fee of
tubes, enjoying friends and mus-
ic. He has a long way to go and
we ask for your continued pray-
ers —those same prayers which
have brought him this far.

To say "thank you" seems so
inadequate. If you could feel the
warmth we feel in our hearts each
time we think of each of you, if

ou could see the looks on our
aces as we open each card and

each letter, if you could hear the
sound of laughter that has
returned to our home and family
after being absent for so long, if
you could feel the warm embrace
we long.to give each one of you—then, perhaps then, you could
know the appreciation we feel.

For as long. as we live your
generosity and goodness will
remain as a source of joy to us.
You will be carried in a special
place in our hearts. May God'
abundant blessings and protec-
tion be with each of you. You are
in our prayers daily.

The Overocker Family

C3ANCE THEATER

Centennial
Concert

HARTUNG THEATRE
March 3 8~ 4 8 pm
March 5 3 pm

Reserved Seating
General $5.50/$ 4.50 Available at
Students & Seniors $4.50/$ 3.50 Ticket Express

?>»)
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PBOBLEMS?

Norms Custom Glass
Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors
'luminumWindows Storm Windows

Ioc I.Ma)n SS2.$543
MOSCOW

2
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FEBRUARY 24, 1989 Classifieds Desk 208/885-7825

HOUSES FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delinquent
Property. Now Selling. This area! Call
(Refundable) 1-518-459-3546 EXT.
H3551AA for listings.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

1978 12x50 Sheiterex. New carpets,
drapes, etc. Completely refurbished.
Quiet lot. $5,500 o.b.o. 882-4965.

JOBS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Andrews
Seed, Ontario, Oregon hiring for sum-
mer field scout positions. Responsible
for monitoring seed fields for insects:
Mid May-mid August. Will train - Agricul-
ture students only. Contact Lynelle,
503-889-9109.
RECEPTIONIST/SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR: Wanted part-time primar-
ily for weekend and holiday work. Wage
$4.00/hr. Apply during business hours.
Latah Care Center, 510W. Palouse Riv-
er Dr., Moscow.

The Moscow Parks and Recreation

t SAR
tr Off.

%5t5TAIICE.

Department is currentiy accepting app!i-
cations for the following part-time posi-
tions:
Youth Baseball/Softball Supervisor-

$4.50/hr.
Youth Baseball/Softball Asst,

Supervisor - $4.25/hr.
Youth Baseball/Softball Umpires

$5-8.00/hr.
These positions will be involved with the
youth baseball/softball program which
will be offered beginning the end of May
to the end of July. Applicants should be
familiar with baseball/softball and have
the ability to work well with the public.

Pool Manager - $220/week
Asst. Pool Manager - $4.75/hr.

Lifeguard/Instructor - $4.25-4.50/hr.
These positions will be involved with the
summer swimming program which
begins early in June and continues
through August. The manager position
requires considerable knowledge of
pool chemistry and management skills.
All applicants should have current first
aid, CPR, WSI and Lifesaving Certifica-
tion.

Applications for these positions will be
accepteduntii 590p.m., Friday March 3
at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East
"D" St. For more information call the

«WM NQI5
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Parks and Recreation Office at
882-0240.

SUMMER JOBS. The Lost Packer
Mine, located 40 miles North of Stanley
Idaho, is looking for some students to
work the summer. If you are interested
please write to: Lost Packer Mining Co.,
111 East Lincoln Rd., Spokane, WA
99208, or call (509) 466-0555 for an
application.

Set your own hours. Good commission.
Local sales from your phone of a pro-
duct guaranteed to be popular. Call
David 882-5240.
Act in TV Commercials. No experience.
All ages. Children, teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Gall for casting informabon. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166.
Night and Weekend delivery drivers
needed. Must have own car and insur-
ance. Apply Sam's Sub's, Palouse
Empire Mall.

If you offer childcare services, list with
us FREEI ASUI Childcare Usting, ASUI
Office, SUB. 885-6331, Shirley.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
FISHERIES. Earn $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000 - $12,000 plus for two

months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience nece'ssary.
Male or Female. For 52-page employ-
ment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
98124. 30 day, unconditional, 100'/o

money back guarantee.

FOR SALE

Portable AT Computer, IMRAM,
66MHD, LCD color card, mouse, printer.
Low price, 883-3622 after 6 p.m.

Fisher 100W Stereo System with CD,
double cassette deck, equalizer, turnt-
able, 12 in. woofers, four free CD's.
$500 obo. Call Kevin at 885-6621.

AUTOS

Affordable cars/trucks. Imports or
domestics, new or used. Specializing in

grad. programs and hassle-free financ-
ing. Call 882-4571. After 8 p.m. call
882-1942. Ask for Ralph.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

Pregnant? Educated mariied Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical & legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-jugmental atmosphere. Call any-
tirne. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordabl rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GFM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TOPAYI
8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D,

CHILD CARE

FREEI ASUI Childcare Listings avail
able in the ASUI Office, SUB. Call
885-6331, Shirley.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Ladies gold Seiko quanz watch
with chain. Lost several weeks ago.
Please call 883-0923.
LOST A Casio Data Bank black watch
Lost on campus on Feb. 16. If found
please call 885-7914 in daytime and
882-1790 at night.

LOST: Silver necldace, christmas pre-
sent, SPECIAL. Call Bnan 885-6766 or.
Kirstin 334-5699.
LOST: Black and Red Ski hat, black
gloves and charcoal grey scarf. If tound
please call Will at 885-6712.

PERSONALS

A.M. —Gould we possibly be more
picked on? At least we didn't spend the
evening on the busl

Hi "Trott" —How's the most gorgeous
babe in all of Moscow? You have a nice
"Bod"and my bed is ¹45. Come visit me
soon. —Sincerely, "Amy"

Hey J.B.—We hear you have a new
Miner. —Signed, The Group

Billy —I only want one thirig for my birth-
day and it has something to do with
what's in my drawer and what's in yours!
Let's enjoy! I love you. —"B"

Snack bar Queen —Hope you have
"fun" at the snack bar with Chris. —Joe

Violets aren't red and roses are bigger,
but the scent that you smell is the roast
at your pigger! For those who know your
P.L.

Applications are now
being accepted for...

$8.50 or a16"
two topping pizza. and two ree cokes

4r d'ice

Expires: February 26, 19S9
+ere at Stageline Pizza, we are pledged to use only
100% real cheese and meat products. No cheese or
meat substitudes of any kind. We want you to be
satisfied with your pizza from Stageline Pizza Co.
Don't get angry, give us a call! Let us know,
because we will make it right with you.
Thank you for your continuing support.

4-2:30 a.m. Mon-Fri
12-2:30a.m. Saturday

12-1 a.m. Sunday

...Outstanding Faculty Award

..James A. Barnes Memorial Service Award
for staff or administrator who has outstandin record of service to the Universit .

...Frank W. Childs IV emorial Service ward
...Outstanding Advisor SS5-6331

Applications need to be submitted to ASUI ONiee in SUB by 12 noon, Friday, March 10, 1989.
Inquires: contact Academics Board, ASUI Office, located in the SVB.
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"ILOSTl
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In 10 Short Weeks!

s ¹5Kenworthy Plaza
~ Moscow SS2-3760 s
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WE'L PLAN
YOUR VACATION

The most economical and
leisurely way to

travel is by

~E GREYHOUND
882-5521

7:45am io 3:00pm M-F
5:15pm to 6:00pm Sat

9:00pm to 9:20pm 7 day s a week
Buy your ticket 14 days
8 30davs in advance &
SAVE INONEY
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7,000 students
attend annual
Jazz Festival

As many as 7,000 junior high, high school and col-
lege musicians are in town this weekend for the
22nd annual Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festi-
val, according to a music student and festival aid
Joyce Nouwens.

"The 1989 festival is, without a doubt, the biggest
and best ever," said Lynn Skinner, professor of
music and festival director.

Students from throughout the Northwest will-
compete today and Saturday in vocal, instrumental
and original composition categories. Approximate-
ly $80,000 in donated instruments will be given to
winning individuals and groups.

Competition sites are located throughout the
campus: the SUB Ballroom, the Borah Theater, the
Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital Room, the
LDS Institute, the University Auditorium, the UI
Law School Courtroom and the Hartung Theater.

Judges for the competition come from through-
out the region.

"They are people that are known in the music
business," Nouwens said. Judges may be college
professors or high school teachers, according to
Nouwens.

Accommodations for 7,000 students can prove to
be a problem. Each group is responsible for finding
its own place to stay.

The BestWestern University Inn has been booked
for this weekend since December, according to Uni-
versity Inn employee Melanic Zimmer.

"We'e had to turn down quite a few (reserva-
tions) Zimmer said. The hotel has been referring
groups to Pullman and even Lewiston hotels, she
said.

The Quality Inn in Pullman is also full for the
weekend, according to Heidi Jervis, sales and mark-
eting director.

"We'e been booked for a month and a half to
two months," Jervis said. "Everything is filled."

Jervis estimates that there are 250 rooms in Pull-
man, and that they are all booked,

According to Nouwens the dilemma hasn't dis-
couraged groups from coming. Nouwens said she
was unaware of any groups which were unable to
attend the festival because they couldn't find a
place to stay.

Even McDonald's is prepared for this weekend.
''We definitely do put on extra people," said John

Mills, owner of the Moscow McDonald's. Accord-
ing to Mill, the restaurant expects 30-40 percent
more business this weekend because of the festival.

LOOK MA NO TRUMPET! Jazz great Wyriton Marsal!s demonstrates the basic drum beat of pop
music during a clinic Thursday. Trumpeter Marsalis performed in the opening concert of the 22nd annual
Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival Thursday night.( JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ )

~ Vocal Jazz Ensemble Concert - Kibble
Dome, 5 p.m.

~ All Star Salute to Lionel Hampton-
Kibbie Dome, 8 p.m.

Stan Getz, Doc Cheatham, Kenny Burrell,
Ray Brown Trio, Gene Hams, Jeff
Hamilton, Jazz For Two

n Special Perfonnance - SUB Ballroom,
3:40 p.m.

Air Force Band of the Pacific Northwest
Jazz Ensemble

~ Instrumenta/ Jazz Ensemble Concert-
Kibbie Dome, 5 p,m.

~ Giants of Jazz Salute Hampton-
Kibbie Dome, 8 p,m.

Hampton and the Lionel Hampton
Orchestra, Phyllis Hyman with the Ray
Brown Trio and special Giants of Jazz
including Al Grey, trombone.

>JAZZ fram p.ge 1
welcome of cheers and
applause. After an embrace
with Hampton, she took the
microphone and kicked off
her opening tune.

McRae*s voice swooped
high and low —extremely
low. The depths of her voice
were beautifully resonant,
creating almost a
nightclub-like atmosphere. Not
an easy task under a giant
dome with 4,000 people.

And then came the man.
As McRae called for Marsa-

lis to join the jam, the expec-
tant fans responded vocifer-
ously. Sporting a black and
white blazer and a boyish
grin, Marsalis strolled up
front and took a spot between
Brown and the piano.

For the next few tunes,
McRae swung the lead and
Marsalis filled the gaps with

some tasty background lines,
mostly muted. They were just
warming up.

After a short break, Marsa-
lis.and the Ray Brown Trio
(now with pianist Gene Har-
ris) returned for more.

And if one word describes
what ensued, it is unbelievable.

Marsalis unleashed his
smooth, round sound and
dazzled the fans with his
masterful solos, tune after
tune.

But a deeper beauty per-
vaded all this —the musi-
cians'resence affected each
other. Their faces revealed it.
For instance, Marsalis
constantly scowled while Har-
ris soloed, as if thinking,
"Damn, man! This cat is
meanl"

One could sense them dig-
ging as deep as they could,
playing and interacting to
each others'otential. Every

tune was full of excitement
and emotion.

Hampton re-entered after a
few tunes and joined in on
the vibes, getting the audience
to clap in time on Sweet Geor-
gia BrounL

When the last chord echoed
through the Dome, fans
couldn't leave without one
more tune. And the cats com-
plied with a swinging version
of I Got Rhythm.

An interesting opening to
the concert featured the Trom-
bone Workshop, a group of
23 trombonists performing
with Hampton and rhythm
section for one tune. Hampton
and the audience loved it!

Some appeared dazed after
the concert"I'e never hated so much
to see a concert come to an
end," said a sad fan.

But the music will live fore-
ver, thank God!
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Soviet duo jams
with Hampton in
unexpected debut
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COOL BLUES. Cheryi Hagemann, a senior in Music Education, gears up for the Lionel Hampton/
Chevron Jazz Festival. Events for the festival began Thrusday and will conclude with an 8 p.m. concert
in the Kibbie Dome Saturday. (TIM DAHLQUIsT PHQTQ)
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Review by DONNA PRSBREY
Staff Writer

It has started.
The excitement. The music.

The jazz.
The 22nd Annual Lionel

Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival
made its kick-off performance
Wednesday night.

Jazz for Two, the Soviet duo,
made its official American debut.
For the first time in the history of
jazz, a Soviet performance group
performed with Lionel Hamp-
ton, the Ambassador of Peace.

The pianist, Leonid Vintske-
vich, and the tenor saxist, Lembit
Saarsalu, made a surprise perfor-
mance at the Patricia Miller con-
cert at the University Auditor-
ium. To welcome them was the
man, himself, 'Lionel Hampton.

Hampton and the Two
jammed for an hour, filling the
auditorium with the sweet
sounds of pure jazz.

Although Thursday had been
advertised as the "opening"
night of the festival, Wednesday
night actually was the first night
of the fun. In a seemingly
unplanned performance, Hamp-
ton emceed the whole show with
all the color, excitement and even
more than the usual amount of
jamming of any other concert
night.

Jazz for Two has a slightly dif-
ferent sort of jazz rhythm. They
are very western and they are
very jazz, yet they are more
"choppy," with a very definite
beat.

Vintskevich is fun just to watch
perform, let alone listening to
him. He taps his feet loudly to his
music, pounding his own drum
into his performances. He sways

forward and backward and side-
ways, rocking all over his piano
bench. He even lifts his foot in a
small kick to emphasize his.dis-
sonant chords. He looks like he is
really enjoying the music he is
entertaining his audience with.

Saarsalu has wonderful
mastery of his instrument. He
creates full rhythm and has won-
derful dynamics. He is a true jazz
musician who seems to know the
tricks of his instrument. He pro-
duces beautiful louds and mel-
low softs and a whole range of
sounds from his horn. He was
very mellow yet also very
upbeat.

The Two worked together very
well. They jammed away for
many songs. They had disso-
nance and beauty. They had
upbeat and mellow. But all of it
was pure jazz excitement.

Then Hampton joined them on
the vibraharp. They jammed for a
few more songs. All the while,
the director of the jazz festival
was signaling from backstage
that it was time to stop, and time
for Patricia Miller to perform.
Lionel just kept on playing, doing
what he loves.

When Miller finally had the
chance to perform, she had to
shorten her prearranged show
but it was beautiful. Her range is
absolutely wonderful, and her
songs were a joy to listen to.

She offered a wide variety,
from Handel to Debussy, to
Spirituals.

At the end of the concert
Hampton, Miller, and Professor
Daniel Bukvich on the drums,
had another jam session, ending
the show with an exciting note of
jazz.
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Stonewater Rapture is open.
The play will run April
13-16. No acting experi-
ence is necessary. Those
interested should contact
Robert Morgan or the
Theater Arts Department
for further information.
Please contact by Monday
evening.

~ ISLAMIC

ARCHITECTURE
ON DISPLAY IN

SUB
The Muslim Student's

Association at the Univer-
sity of Idaho will present
photographs and informa-
tion about Islamic
Architecture at the SUB
Gallery beginning
Tuesday.

The Muslim Student's
Association represents and
serves the interest of uni-
versity Muslims.

':;.::PREVIEW,";:.".: '::::,-.';"'":.;;::":

~ SOVIET BANDS
PLAY IN

MOSCOW...)DAHO

KUOI and One More
Time Productions present
two Soviet bands in
concert.

The Stas Namin Group
and Rondo will play in
the SUB Ballroom March
7 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are on sale at
One More Time for $6
and will be available for
$8 at the door.

Evidence, a local band,
is scheduled to open for
the two groups.

~ STUDENT PRODUC-
TION SEEKS:MALE
PERFORMER

A part for a male actor
in the upcoming student
theater production of

'; KUtOl'."AL'BUIIII

Talking With explores emotion
Mousseaux said

Anxiety is another emotion not
ignored in Martin's play.

"CAN YOU HEAR ME?" yells
Mary, a nervous auditioner who
threatens a live sacrifice if she
doesn't get her part.

"Those feelings of hostility are
covered up during an audition,"
said actress Rozlyn Simmons.
"Mary does everything she's not
supposed to do."

In contrast to Simmons, Marge
Marshall plays a quiet, elderly
woman, who finds that lamps are
almost more personal than
people.

Other monologues deal with
powerful emotions and inspira-
tional ideas that seem scattered
and disconnected until the end.

Colleen Katen plays Alain, a
woman who goes through life

unmarked, but finally finds there
isa person within who isbrought
to the surface only when she
allows herself to be marked by
the lives of others.

"Moments of sharing are the
best of life," Alain said, adding
that one cannot go through life
unaffected by others. This final
monologuebrings the entire play
together.

"This play just sort of sums up
my last four years here," Katen
said. She will graduate in May."I'e never seen any work by
Jane Martin before, but I read this
and said 'wow'."

Taking With,. will play at the
Arena Theater tonight and Satur-
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m. Tickets can be bought from
cast and crew members for $4 in
advance and $5 at the door.

Preview by BETH BARCLAY

Staff Writer

KUOI,89.3 FM, previews a new album in its entirety every night
at 10:05 p.m.
Feb. 24..............................................SkinYard Hallowed Ground

French fries and eternity, god
in a baton, and rodeo clowns
dressed as astronauts are among
obsessions woven in the power-
ful play by Jane Martin, Talking
With....

The play focuses on nine
women in real life who stop for a
moment and focus on one wish,
anxiety or fear and expose what
is buried deep inside. One may
not be able to identify specifically
with the event or the idea, but the
feelings are common in every
thinking person. The all-female
cast expresses emotions to which
every gender can relate.

"The chemistry is strong," said
director Angel Katen, "With such
powerful actresses and a power-
ful playwright, the play just hap-
pens." And indeed it does.

The play consists of nine
monologues, individuals sharing
intimate parts of their lives.

"Every character reminds me
of someone I know," Katen said.

One actress, played by Kelly
Dawson-Mousseaux, brings the
audience in touch with the
essence of the play while talking
about the "lacerating self-
exposure" of stage life."I'e been exposed to that lack
of self confidence," Dawson-

Medium-hard rock (Toxic Shock Records)
Feb. 25.........................................Various artists Claw Boy Claw
From Holland: One side garage bands, one. side live rock

(Reckless Records)
Feb. 26...............................BlackSun Ensemble Lambent Flame

Raga-rock desert music (Reckless Records)
Feb. 27.........................CharlesBrowri One More For the Road

After hours jazz-blues ballads (Alligator Records)
Feb. 28..........................................................In the Nursery Koda

Synth orchestrations (Wax Trax Records)
............................................ErnieWatts With Gamalon

Project: Activation Earth
Jazz (Amherst Records)

March 2.......................,...............TallDwarfs Hello Cruel World
Experimental rock from New Zealand

(Homestead Records)

March 1
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~ e Pizza Bread

~ Pinball and Video Games ~
Buy 1 Pitcher get 1 FREE ~

~ '- Open at 4 pm on weekdays ~
3 pm on weekends ~

611 S. Main Moscow

i lllili Expires 2-279 ~SRSSRSSSSICOUPON IQSSJ$55550

DRIVE
IN

I PREE DOURM CHEESE RURGER e

~ With the purchase of a Double Cheese ~
~ Burger, Large Fries and Medium Drink. ~
~ 1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID 883-0678 ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a as

TALKING WITH THE AUDIENCE. Marge Marshall portrays Anna Mae in Talking With. Anna Maedescribes for the audience her experiences with McDonald's. (HENRY MoonE PHoTol

Introduring

BakurFruernltyl
Soronty Jeremy

re 4 BLACK WOMEN'S CAUCUS

The name that means quality
Greek Jewelry products is now
made more convenient for you!

All your Fraternity/Sorority recog-
nition needs are just minutes away
—no more having to wait for a sales-
man or writing away. For quality
Balfour lavalieres, rings, charms,
dangles and specialty items, come
see us where Tradition waits.

U of I
BOOKSTORE
Fe.b. 2$ - Ma.@eh 2

10:30am-4:00pm

B Eooner~emnso~any buys

(~<Lt Y UlrfoqN +
lf/6k 7n fo'f()f4h(

/ Sat. Feb. 25th B:00 in the CUB Ballroom~~

~TICKETS: $ 11.00, or $ 13.00 at the door
OUTLETS: Pullman & Yakima - Budget Tapes

and Records Spokane - Street Music
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By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor

Turnovers down the stretch
cost UI the game, just as in the
Vandal's only other two Big
Sky losses at Montana and
Nevada-Reno.

The Broncos beat Idaho
63-61 on national television in
front of a record crowd of
12,424 in the BSU Pavilion and
delt UI its third Big Sky Con-
ference loss. UI dropped to
11-3 and 21-5 overall. BSU
moved to 11-2 and 20-4 and
took over first place in the
conference.

The loss mirrored UI's los-
ses at Montana and Nevada-
Reno in that the Vandals
couldn't keep control of the
game in the final minutes.

"The last three minutes we
just fell apart," said Kermit
Davis, UI head coach.

UI had two crucial turnov-
ers in the final 50 seconds by
James Fitch and Ricardo Boyd
in a game that UI had led by as
much as nine points during
the second half.

"Ricardo (Boyd) took it
hard," said Davis of Boyd's
losing the ball with 21 seconds
left following a pass from
Altonio Campbell.

UI had several opportuni-
ties to win or tie the game in
the last 30 seconds, but
couldn't score.

The Vandals were down
60-58 and had possession of
the ball wi th 33 second s
remaining —seemingly in the
perfect position to at least tie
the Broncos. But Boyd com-
mitted the turnover and sec-
onds later BSU's Jon Johnson
was sent to the foul line and
put up one of two free throws
to move the score to 61-58.

Idaho then took the ball
down the court and James
Fitch put up a 3-point shot
with 10 seconds left that went
in...and unfortunately for the
Vandals...out. Mauro Gomes
fouled on the rebound and
sent two time all-conference
player Chris Childs to a one-
and-one situation at the free-
throw line. Childs sunk both
free throws for BSU and the
Vandals headed back down
the court with no timeouts
and eight seconds left

But even after
Gomes'-pointerwith two seconds

remaining —it was too late
for UI. Time expired and Boise
came out with a 63-61 win.

A bright spot in the Vandal
loss was Riley Smith. He was
nearly flawless, shooting a
perfect 8-of-8 from the floor
and 4-of-6 from the free throw
line to end with 20 points.

"We didn't give Riley
enough shots," said Davis.

Please see BASKET page 11>
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ON HER BACKHAND...UI women's tennis player Linda Voris will join her Vandal
teammates in competition against the University of British Columbia this weekend. < JAsoN MuNRoE PHoTo l

good team, one which has begun
to grow financially in the last
couple of years.

"It will be a good match-up,
British Columbia is a decent team
and is now receiving great sup-
port financially from its universi-
ty," Scott said.

to LCSC due to the weather and
will begin at 11 a.m.

UI Tennis Coach Dave Scott
said he is excited for the non-
conference match-up because it'
the first time the two teams have

The undefeated UI men's and
women's tennis teams head to
Lewis Clark State College on Fri-
day to take on the teams from
British Columbia.

Undefeated tennis teams hit road
By RUSS BIAGGNE The match, originally sche- met in two years. He described

Sports Writer duledtobeheldhere,wasmoved the British Columbia team as a
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CCI
I expect to win, I
always expect to

win. s'

Scott Lorek
Ul Track Coach

The BC team does seem to be
one to reckon with. It recently
defeated Puget Sound 7-2 and
appears to be on a roll. The UI
team is no pushover, however.
The men are 5-0, and the women
are 3-0 this season and seem to be
contenders for the Big Sky title.

Both UI teams have already
proven their power by soundly
defeating Montana State earlier
this season.

"We just participated in a tour-
nament against the likes of WSU
and LCSC and won both singles
and the women's doubles easi-
ly," Scott said. "These victories
proved to me that we are defi-
nitely in contention for the Big
Sky title, it's been 10 years since
we have won it."

Scott, who said he hopes to get
off to a quick lead this Friday,

Please see TENNIS page 11>
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT...Idaho sophomore Stacey
Aslpund practices her high jump during a recent Vandal practice. Mem-
bers from both the men's and women's indoor track teams have been
working hard this season to try and qualify for the Big Sky Conference

.'Tracksters look to

Indoor Championships in the Kibbie Dome on March 3-4. Vandal track
members will travel to indoor meets at Eastern Washington University
and the University of Montana this weekend for a last attempt at qual-
ifying. ( TIM DAHLQUIST pHOTQ )

qualify for Big Sky

>BASKET Irom page 10
UI had its largest lead, 43-3'I,

four minutes into the second h;ilf
after coming out of the locker
room ahead 34-31 at halftime,

The Broncos then went on an
eight point run, bringing the
score to 43-42 with under 13
minutes left.

UI built to a five point 50-45
lead on a Brown layup with eight
minutes left, but then allowed
BSU to tie the score at 53-53 at the
4:50 mark.

The two teams battled back
and forth and still remained tied
at 58 58 with over a minute
remaining, but UI turnovers took
their toll and following two more
free throws from Childs, BSU
took the lead 60-58 and held it.

The loss makes Idaho wins in
their last two games crucial if
they plan on winning the Big Sky
Conference regular-season
championship and the right to
hold the Big Sky Championship
Basketball Tournament.

UI will have a second chance at
BSU next Thursday at 7:30 in the
Kibbie-Dome.

Davis said he was looking for-
ward to support in the matchup.

"It would be great to have our
people come out and get behind
us" he said

By LYNNETTE PIXLEY
Staff Writer

The UI men's and women'
track teams will attempt to qual-
ify for the Indoor Big Sky Confer-
ence Championship as they
travel to different meets this
weekend.

From the men's team, Mark
Bechtel and Keith Sandy will
travel to Missoula Mont. Sunday
to compete in the mile run.

Dayo Onanubosi will be com-

peting in the 200 meters and
Eversley Linley, who missed the
qualifying standard of 1:50.40by
.007 of a second last weekend,
will be competing in the 800
meters.

Eastern Washington will also
be seeing a few Vandal competi-
tors as Idaho sends junior Ades-
gun Williams in the 55 meters.

Hurdler Mike Davis and team-
ma te Dan O'rien will al so
attend the EWU meet. O'rien
broke the old Vandal record in

the 55 hurdles Saturday, making
a new record of 7.29 seconds.

Although O'rien broke the
record he still has yet to qualify
for the NCAA Indoor
Championship.

"Iwouldn't be sending him if I
didn't think he could do it," said
UI men's Coach Mike Keller.

The Lady Vandals will also be
sending competitors to Missoula
in numerous categories.

Anne Scott will compete in the
hurdles, Kim Gillas in the 400

meters, Diane Knudson in the
mile and Michelle Candray in the
long jump.

"This is the last qualifying
meet for the indoor conference
and we'e hopeful that they can
qualify," said women's Coach
Scott Lorek.

The Vandals will be at home as
the Big Sky Conference Indoor
Championships gets underway
March 3-4 at 11 a.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.

>TENNIS from page 10
i

said that the Vandals'trength
comes from the experience and
depth of the players as well. But
the team is having problems with
with inconsistency, especially in
the lower brackets of both teams.

"We'e won the matches, but
not as easily as we should have.
Many matches went three sets
when they should have only
taken two," Scott said.

Scott said he hopes that the
matchup against BC will work
out some of the inconsistency
problems many of the players are
having in hopes to prepare for the
upcoming Big Sky matchups.

"Iexpect a win, I al ways expect
a win," Scott said. "We have a
much better team than last year,
and I have high expectations for
both the men's and women'
teams. It should be a great
season."

Did you know... " =.-~...

...Uof I students consume more than
a ton of french fries each year'?
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Ifyou'e a student with an eye
to the future, take a look at
Northwest Mutual Life. As a
Northwest Mutual Agent, you'l
discover an opportunity to
experience a career and put
yourself miles ahead in the
race for a full-time position.
With our top performing pro-
ducts, plus anintensive train-
ing program, you can advance
as quickly as you wish. For
more information, please join
us February 28, f989
from 6:30%:00in the
Chiefs Room ln the SUB.
Refreshments will be provided.

Information a/so avatlable
in the career Placement
and Planning Cenfer in
Brink Hall.

On -Campus interviews
March 3, f989 for the East-
ern Washington- Northern
Idaho General Agency.

Internships A vailable

rthwestern
utua I I ife
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'ASTBREAK UI rodeo club travels to Oregon

SMITH SENSATIONAL: Named
Big Sky Player of the Week for the third time
this season, Vandal 6-foot-8 junior center
Riley Smith scored 56 points and had 29
rebounds in Vandal victories over Montana
State and Montana. He scored a career-high
35 points against Montana.

j
SMlTH

SOCCER STUDY NEEDS UOLUNTEERS: Vol-
unteers are needed for a study conducted by the Ul Physical
Education Department. The volunteers will be tested on soccer
skill tests and must be male and 17-20 years of age. All levels of
soccer skill, from beginner to expert, are needed and testing will
consist of three one-hour sessions. Those interested should call
Margaret Heals.

By MARK MILAM

The UI Rodeo Club will saddle
up and head to the University of
Oregon this weekend.

The club will meet fellow com-
petitors from Washington and
Oregon in what will be a battle
for important points.

In rodeo competition the top
four riders earn points in indivi-
dual events, with individual
points tallied for a team total.
With a well-rounded mix of vet-
eran riders and solid newcomers
the outlook for the UI team is
good.

"We would like to see every-
one get some points," said Rodeo
Club President Bill Lickley.

With only six men and three
women on the team the members
work hard for a productive
season.

The club raised all money for
the road trip to Oregon. Each
member must also meet grade
specifications according to
NCAA guidelines.

Members are now preparing to
qualify for the College Rodeo
Finals in June.

Finals are a long way off, how-
ever. This weekend's event is

only the first of a series of 10
events for the Ul club, including
the upcoming UI Rodeo in the
Kibbie Dome March 31 through
April 2.

"Everybody is excited to go,"
said club member Kyle Duren.
"But being a freshman, it will be
something new, yet something to
look forward to."

Transfer rules will keep new
recruit Jeff Garroe from saddling
up this weekend.

Working together and work-
ing hard, the UI Rodeo Club is on
the right trial leading into
Oregon.

Idaho Nordic ski team earns spot in regional championships
By GREG NUNES

Staff Writer

Unlike some skiers, the Uni-
versity of Idaho Ski Team mem-
bers can hardly be considered ski
burns.

With the conclusion of the rac-
ing season, the Alpine skiers can
relax and enjoy a fifth place finish
out of 15 regional teams. The
Nordic squad was even more
impressive as they earned a spot

in this weekend's Western Reg-
ional Championships in Park
City, Utah.

Scott Griffith led the Nordic
team to the championships by
posting 47:05 in the 15-kilometer
race this season. Also playing big
roles in pushing the team to Park
City were Henry Kapp and Jan
Oddvar-Olsen. Both skiers team
up with Griffith to supply a
strong cross-country relay team.

On the men's side of the Alpine

team, Kevin Fletcher and Jeff
Werner had fine seasons, while
Paula Lund was successful for
the women's team.

At the College of Idaho race at
Brundage Mountain, Jan. 14,
Hetcher placed 11th out of 58 rac-
ers in the slalom event with Wer-
ner finishing 14th. Lund placed
5th out of 29 in the women'
slalom.

This year's ski team, Alpine
and Nordic combined, was a

pleasant surprise for Vandal Ski
Team Coach Brian Houlihan.

"They did a lot better this sea-
son than in past seasons," Houli-
han said. "The guys did a great
job all year and really worked
hard."

With success comes hard work,
and the ski team is no stranger to
this. Training begins during the
late summer months.

"It's hard to run in 95 degree
weather and run up hills while

your friends are going off to have
fun, but the guys were really
motivated this year," Houlihan
said.

Unfortunately, only three races
wire held this season, as one race
was canceled due to sub-zero
weather.

Houlihan said he is optimistic
about the team's chances again
next year. All the members on
this year's squad are
underclassmen.

You can't get a job
without experience,

antI you/ can't get
experience without

a job.
Applications are now being accepted for the

1989-9D Argonaut advertising manager.

All you need is:

H3 Semesters Argonaut expedence or the equivalent
srI'Knowledge of sales, production, managerial skills, budgeting

er A time commitment of 35-45 hours/week
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Pick up applications at the communications desk
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